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Arrival, record 2.24 1-2; by Chajley Wilkey 2 21 3-4; dam Aspasia, by Alcantara 2.23.
JPINE TREE STOCK FARM, GARDI mixes or ambles in his gait, but always goes cy Knox by Col. Ellsworth, son of Gen. Arrival. Maud W. is a chestnut mare by some, and is rather thm iu flesh,but is strong
Knox. Young Pilot has a small star, and a Black Pilot, five years old; dam by Jones ly made, and has a wonderfully pure, open
from a walk into a clean, pure trot.
NER, ME.
This is a characteristic, not only of the white ring around the oft forward coronet. He boro, son of Lexington; second dam by a son gait. “Here,” said Mr. Libby, as the colt
A representative of the Turf, Farm and
Home recently alighted from the electric car,
which plies between Augusta ar,d Gardiner,
in front of the Pine Tree Stock Farm which
lies about a mile above the city on the road to
Augusta. He had seen the premier stallion
of the farm, the brown bay horse Arrival, at
several of the fall fairs in 1891, and had ad
mired his great style, fine gait and great
speed, but had never ridden behind him, and
knew almost nothing of his promise as a sire.
What we learned on this visit we will try and
tell our headers, and the manager, Mr. A. J.
tabby, took great pains to show us everything
to be seen.
The stab'ing at Pine Tree Slock Farm is
ample for the accommodation of the fifty head
of horses which are gathered together at the
farm. Arrival, 5133, is a mahogany, or rather,
perhaps, a brown bay horse with small star
foaled in 1885,and stands 15% hands high, and
weighs about 1100 pounds. He is a smoothly
turned, compactly built horse, and impresses
• one as a horse of great power.
He has a clean intelligent head, a full pleas
ant eye, indicating an amiable disposition;
nice ehoulders and back, and the very best
of legs and feet. His legs below the knees and
hocks, which are let low down, are strong and
clean, with plenty of substance. His feet are
of the tough, blue black kind, that will stand
anything, and he has not worn shoes this
'winter. His gait in harness is so pure that he
can go a 2.30 shot, barefoot. Indeed, he never

PINE ORCHARD STOCK FARM.
Situated at a distance of about three miles
from Kingfield, Me., is the above mentioned
farm in the town <~f Freeman, and within a
few rods of which passes the Franklin and
Megantic railroad, the terminus of which is at
Kingfield.
Pine Orchard Farm is so called from a
clump of stately pines just in front of the
buildings, owned and occupied by John W.
Oliver, a native of the town and who has for
some years past been upon the board of select
men.
Although other kinds of stock are kept,
Pine Orchard Farm is to be noticed more
from its nice horses and colts, which we will
mention in this article.
The buildings are of the best to be found in
North Franklin, neat and attractive in appear
ance and well suited for the keeping of the
animals which they were intended to shelter.
Mr. Oliver has bred to some of the best sires

of the horse himself, but of all his get, which
we saw in action. We like it. We don’t par
ticularly object to the gait of a horse if he am
bles in going slow, but strikes out in a
pure open trot when started up, and many
prefer that kind, but it requires less trouble
i© balancing, and less worry and trouble to
bring out a pure gaited or e if the speed is
equal. Arrival was bred by E. D. Wiggin,
now of Bellingham, Mass , wa« got by Mr
Wiggins’ horse Charley Wilkes, record
2.21% he by Red Wilkes, by George Wilkes,
2.22; Charley Wilkes dam, Kate Bradley, by
Clifton Pilot, was a producer; she being the
dam, not only of Charley Wilkes 2 21%; but
also of Mike 2.28, and Billy 2.29%. The dam
of Arrival,is Aspasia by Alcantara, by George
Wilkes. Alcantara, with his record of 2.23,
at four years, and with his record as a sire
is too well known and recognized by horse
men, as one of the great horses of the country
to need further comment. The grandam of
Arrival was Miss Buchanan by Clark Chief,
son of Mambrino Chief. Arrival with such an
cestry, and such indivual excellences of stout
conformation, pure gait and great speed, of
which we have hardly made mention, with a
record of 2.24%, and a capacity to beat 2.20,
with one seasons handling, should be an im
pressive sire, and it was almost with impa
tience that we awaited the appearance of his
get, as they were led out one after the other,
for inspection for a conformation of our
judgment.
The next stallion led out was the chestnut
horse Young Pilot, by Black Pilot, dam Nan-

stands 15% hands high, and is five-years-old
As will be seen by his breeding he is a full
brother to Pilot Knox 2.19%, and is a speedy
hor.-e himself. He started in three races last
season, but has no record.
Pine Tree Wilkes, bay colt foaled in 1890,
with small spot of white in forehead, and one
white ankle behind, siauds 15% hands high,
and weighs about 1,000 pounds. He is by
Arrival, out of a mare by Stephen A. Doug
lass; second dam hy Maf. Edsall, He is a colt
of finish and size, and has a gait which prom
ises well for speed.
Hunter, bay colt with star, and one white
ankle behind, at first appearance looks like a
close match lor Pine Tree Wilk»s. He stands
15 hands 2% inches high, and weighs about
1000 pounds; sire, Arrival, dam by Harold
Mambrino, by Harold; second dam by Madi
son Hunter.
Pilot Victor, a handsome black horse, 16
hands high, with very small star, and white
ankles behind, was next led out. He is by
Black Pilot, 2 30; dam by Victor, 2 23, son of
Gen. Kuux. He was foaled in 1885, and after
serving a tew mares will be put in training.
Pilot Victor is owned by E. D. Tasker & Co.
of Gardiner.
Star Lambert is a bay colt with star, by
Triceps, dam Lady Potter by Daniel Lambert.
He stands 15% hands high, and weighs 1075
pounds. Among the brocd mare3 the first
shown was Cutter Girl, a big, eight-year-old
brown mare by Dorchester, son of Dictator;
dam by Black Pilot; second dam by Gideon.
Cutter Girl has a beautiful colt by her side by

of Imported Glencoe. Maud W. has astrong
nice gaited filly by her side, by Arrival.
Lady Potter, chestnut mare, (dam of Joe
Todd 2 34 1-2,) by Daniel Lambert, with filly
foal by Arrival, one of the finest, and best
gaited ones we ever saw. Maud B., bay mare
17 hands high, nine years old, by Stephen A.
Douglass, dam by Maj Edsall. Fanny Lam
bert, bay mare by Daniel Lambert, dam by
Holibard’s Ethan Allen. Edith Mambrino,
bay mare by Harold Mambrino; dam by Mad
ison Hunter. Flossie B., chestnut, 5 year
old mare, by Black Pilot, dam Lady Brad
ford, by Young Dud. in foal to Star Lam
bert. Mr. Libby intends to hitch Flossie B.
double with Maud W., later, and they will
certainly make a fine, and close matched team.
India is a brown mare by Henry Mambrino,
dam by Mountain Slasher. This mare was
bred in Tennesee, and brought to Maine when
a filly, by the late W. S.Tilton then of Togus.
Lady Fisher by Gen. Lyon, son of Old Mor
rill, has been a wonderful road mare, about
Boston, and ha? produced six foals since re*
tiring from the road.
Fleety Wilkes, a handsome chestnut filly,
with narrow stripe in face; one white stock
ing behind; foaled in 1890, sire Charley
Wilkes; dam by Administrator; second dam
by Volunteer ; third dam by Seely’s American
Star; fourth dam by Ohio Eclipse; filth dam
by Pot-t Boy. This filly is not large, but is
very handsome, and is entered in Thayer’s
sale at Boston.
Fisher Boy, a strawberry roan colt, foaled
May 27, 1891, was led out. He is not hand-

came out, “is the colt I am going to beat th©
New England yearling record with.” “Put a
saddle on the pony,’’said Mr.Libby,and as the
pony appeared, Mr. Libby quickly swung him
self into the saddle and taking Fisher Boy by
the bit, started for the street where we fol
lowed to see the colt perform. Mr, Libby,
who is a well known race driver, is equally at
home m the sulky or saddle, and easily guid
ed the trained pony with one hand while ha
steadied the trotting colt with the other. It
was a grand exhibition of speed, and we shall
expect to hear good reports from Fisher Boy
later in the season, barring accidents. May
Day is a handsome black roan filly, foaled
May 5th 1890. by Arrival, dam by Aral, pac
ing record 2.25%. Nancy Wilkes, roan filly
foaled in 1890, by Arrival, dam Nancy Knox,
(dam of Pilot Knox 2.19%,) by Col. Ells
worth. This filly is said to be very promis
ing for speed.
Humming Bird, bay filly, foaled in 1891, by
Arrival, dam Fanny Lambeit; Chow-Chow,
full brother to Pine Tree Wilkes, foaled in
1891; a brown filly by Arrival, foaled May 1,
1891, out of Cora, by Harry Knox, and a bay
colt foaled in 1891, by Arrival, dam Flossie B.
by Black Pilot, are all fine and promising
youngsters, and it will puzzle any man to
pick out the best. Taking the stables and
stock altogether, we were more than pleased,
and were we allowed the stereotyped phraso,
we should say that Pine Tree Stock Farm
was “on the sure road to success.” Mr. Libby
and his pleasant wife showed us every cour
tesy during our call, for which we extend our
sincere thanks.

within his reach and has some good colts to
show as the results of the breeding. The first
we are about to inspect are the two three-yearold s:allions, Oliver B. and Likewise, a liltte
upwards of 15 hands in height, and strongly
made, active colts, brown in color, with the
markings so often found upon colts and horses
of the Boono family, and these symbols are
not out of place, as Oliver Boone was by
Daniel Boone, and Likewise was trom a mare
by that well known Maine sire. The two colts
would make a good double hitch, and, indeed,
bother many to tell one trom the other.
Oliver B. was from a mare by King Pharaoh,
a son of Hinds’ Knox that was from a Flying
Eaton mare, and Likewise was got by Gideon
Chief, a son ot Gideon, which was owned
formerly by E. K. Woodman of Farmington
but now owned by E. D. Morgan of Hemp
stead, L. I.
Topsy Boone has a trial m 2.37 1-2; to her
credit, and she was said to be from a dam by
Skowhegan Boy; a good looking, strongly

made black mare by Shooting Star, 2 36; by
Flying Eaton, is a fine, clearly cut individual,
a great roadstsr which trotted a full mile just
from paBture,and the day after her colt was trom
her side, in three minutes, without a skip or a
break. This mare has a four year old bay
fillv by Gidean Chief, and a lull sister one
year older, is owned by W. G. Doyen, Esq., of
Farmington. A filly two years of age is out
of this mare, and was gotten by Imaus, 5139,
son of Princeps, out of a mare by Me^esnger
Duroc. This is a goad sized filly, and very
shapely, and clean cut, can also show a fast
trotting gait. We regard her as one of the
beat of Franklin Co’s good ones; she is called
Lady Princeps.
A yearling from the same dam was got by
Phillips, standard bred son of Alcyone; first
dam by Gen. Withers; second dam by Volun
teer is a black filly called Freeman Girl, and
is expected to make a good mate for Lady
Princeps. She ean show nicely in the lot.
A Next is Claude Wilkes by Phillips, son of

Alcyone; dam Topsy Boone by Daniel Boone.
This is a nice bay yearling colt; a great
actor in the lot, and we should judge a sure
enough trotter, when he shall receive train
ing.
There is also a big black mare, 16 hands, by
Hinds’ Knox, a capital roadster; a four-yearold chestnut mare by Gideon Chief; dam
by Ruler; son of Mambrino Patchen and a
two-year-old filly, from the same mare by
Redwood Boone. The Gideon Chief mare is
expected to go fest when trained. This com
pletes the deserption of a nice lot of colts.
Oliver B. could Bhow quarters last fall fast
for a two-year old, and did show one in 45
seconds, when he had been to the track about
eight times, and this was not looked upon as
what he could do, his owner thinking him cap
able of doing h quarter in 40
Likewise is
probably as fast. Fordoing the work upon the
farm, Mr. Oliver has a pair of heavy horses,
which have been in the lumbering regions
this winter hauling spruce. They were driven
by Woodcock of H. Kingfield, and hauled by
the M , for Charles Green, and made $95.16
free of expenses including driver.
LG. M. H.

R1VERSIDE FARM.
Livermore Falls, Me , April 28, 1892.—
Tuesday April 26ch, at the Riverside Stock
Farm, owned by Mrs. C. R. Noyes of Bos
ton, Manneite by Director 2.17; dam Pantatelle by Princeps; dam of Epaulet 2.19; and!
Burglar 2 24%; second dam Florence, by Vol
unteer, for winch Mrs, Noyes paid $4,000^
dropped a horse colt by Nelson,2 10; which is
with the exception of two white ankles behind
a perfect picture of his famous sire. This
colt which is a beauty, and is valued at
$10,000 will be worth a mint of money to the
Maine breeders, from the fact that in him is
combined some of the best blood that could
possibly course through a horses veins.
Marinette has produced one colt by Axtel^
2.12, tor which Mrs. Noyes refused an offer of
$4000 before it was foaled, and one of $7000
at the New England Horse Breeders’ meet
ing at Mystic Park last fall.
This fitly is called Queen Regent, and is a
natural born trotter, having a gait which will
undoubtedly in the near future carry her to a
record below 2.16. Mr. and Mrs. Noves ar©
at the Riverside Stock Farm, and C. H. Nel
son is expected to there m a few days.

FOR SALE,

D’ARTHENAY FARM,

TROTTING STOCK STALLION,

Vassalboro,

ROLFE BOY.
Record 2.37M got in the first race he ever wat
Started in. Rolfe Boy is a largo bay horse, stands
16% hands high, and weighs 1300 pounds. Foaled
July 7, 1883.
He was by Young Rolfe. No. 3517. record 2.21)^.
sire of Nelson, 2.10, Aubine, 2.19^; Young Rolfe
by Tom Rolfe, No. 300, record, 2.33%, trial 2.23.
1st dam, Lincoln mare- by Ethan Allen, 43, rec
ord 2 25 X in harness and 2.15 with running mate.
2d dam also called Lincoln mare bv Matchless, a
thoroughbred. 3d dam by Abdallah.
Rolfe Boy was never worked to a frack to ant
extent. In 1889 at the Fairfield trotting park he
trotted a half mile in 1.13 and the third quarter in
34% seconds, a 2.18 clip. At the third quarter
he struck a board nail which entered his foot 1&
inches. This caused him to stumble and he al
most fell but finished the mile in 2.34.
Mr. A. F. Gerald of Fairheld, who is a good
judge, said that had Rolfe Boy not met with thiv
accident he would undoubtedly have ’rotted th*
mile in 2-25 or better. This was the fifth time
that Rolfe Boy had ever been hitched to a sulky.
The first colt that Rolfe Boy sired was sold for
$600 when three years old. He has four colts thret
years old that are verv speedy
The last season that Rolfe Boy stood he served
88 mares ano shall get more this season.
I wish to sell Rolfe Boy because my health if
getting poor and I cannot attend to him.
I will sei I him at a price that he will pay for
himself this season.

YOUNG NELSON

A Three-year-old Stallion by
Rolfe Boy,

norm

bay.

All communications should
be addressed to the owner

Paul Marshall,
WATERVILLE, ME.
febI85t

ELMWOOD FARM
Announcement, Season 1893.

GEMARE, 134,
My Imported Frencl
LOTHAIRE, 979. Coach Stallions (out of
the most noted trot
ting families in France) will make the sea
ion at Elmwood Farm, Poland, Maine
Terms: Service Fee, $50.00 (to war*
rant) for use of either stallion.

ARE YOU IN IT.
As positive proof that I honestly believe
what I claim, that these horses, when bred
to sound native mares of good famlies, will
produce the “Gentleman’s Ideal Road*
horse” (a type for which there is an enor«
mous demand and no apparent supply), J
make the following offei :—
Before breeding, I will bind myself tc
take the colt from any sound, well-bred
m*re at a fixed price which will show the
owner a handsome profit over and above
the cost of service, stipulating that the
mare shall be personably inspected at mj
stable and the colt delivered to me at foui
months of age, or older, free irom blemish
Quick action on your part is necessary, tc
take advantage of this offer before tin
service b^iks are filled, as from neccessity
I cannotRntinue it beyond that time.
For further particulars and catalogue
send to my address.
Respectfully yours,
James S. Sanborn,
87 Broad Street, Boston
P. S.—Will any other breeder in Maim
K prove equal confidence in the prepotency
of their stock by any such offer?
marl72mew tf&b]|

9488,

Chestnut stallion 15 3-4 hands high, weight 1030 pounds, foaled 1888; sire Nelson
2.10, champion record on regulation track. 1st dim Elise, by Fearnaught Jr„ record
2.26, trial 2.16. 2d dam by Old Drew, 114. 3d dam by French Tiger, sire of the dame
of 4 in the 2 30 list.
Elise ie the dam of Brenda, five-year-old record 2 30, trial quarter in 35 seconds, half
in 1.11, also of Hilda, who won her last race as a four-year-old on the Waterville halfmile track, (when scarcely recovered from distemper) in three straight heats and geta record of 2.38 2-2,
Mr. J. Haines drove her a half in 1.14 in her work.
Young;
Nelson is full brother to these mares and in the winter of 1890 could trot as fast as
Brenda. From his breeding, conformation and speed, there is no doubt but he will be a
sire of trotters, combining b. auty ai d docility with speed. His sire, Nelson, 2.10 stood
last season and will stand this at $750, but wishing to place the service of this’ grand
young horse, within reach of all he will make the season of 1892 at $50 the aea-nn pay
able at time <>f first service by casn or satisfactory note, payable in twelve months’ with
six per cent interest. Mares not proving in foal, will have the usual return privilege in
1893, or money returned at my option.

ALSO I HAVE FOR SALE

Stands 15-3 hands high, weighs 1030 pounds
dam by Honest John.

ATaine.

HATHORN FARM
STALLIONS,
PITTSFIELD,

JSZTAIIN’E

FARLY BIRD, 7,771,
record 2.211-4 at for years, trial 2.16, last season
trobd three heats in one race better than 2.19;
trotted three last halves in 1.07, and last quarter
In 32 seconds.
,,
,
„ TJ
Sire, Jay Bird, dam by Harold, 2nd am , allv B.
bv Lever, son of < f Lexington. In Early Bird we
have a son of Jay Bird, si.e of the great Allerton
2091-4, and from a mare by Harold, sire of Maud b,

SEASON 1892.

MOUNTAIN FARM
STALLON

We take pleasure in introducing to the breed
ers of Maine the stallion

BOSPHORUS,
Limited to 25 Approved Mares.
Mahogany bay colt, foaled 1889, stands now 15.2
1-2, will be 15.3 or more and weigh 1150 pounds at
mBtospho‘rus we regard as cue of the most finely
bred colts in New England, and he look^ Ins breed
ing. Possessed as he is of perfect limbs ano feet
with a confornmtion to please the most critical,
we wish to call ihe attention of breeders generally
to this young son of Sult m and a daughter of
George Wilkes Sultan, the ?ire ot B< spliorus,
has a record of 2 24 and has twenty-six
mers in 2.30 or tetter, among them oiamboul 2.11
and Alcazar 2-20 1-2, both in the ranks of producing sires. The sire of Sultan vas The Moor,
which has a good number in the list, among them
Beautiful Bells, classed among the greatest of
brcod mares. The Moor was by Clav, Pilot and
he by Cassius M. Clay Jr., sire of four in the list
and three producing sons, one of which, Ilarry
Clay 45, got the famous Green Mountain Maid,
with seven in the list, and has, also, the great sire,
Electioneer to her credit.
The dam of Bosphorus was by Gefirge Wilkes,
sire of such as Harry Wilkes 2.IS >2. Guv Wilkes
3 151-4 sire of Sable Milkes [3] 2.18, winch got
Freedom 2.29 3-4 and whose daughters have prodneed such performers as Delmarch, 2.11 1-2,
wnVesbrino.P2-23, All So 2.20 1 4, Butterfly 2.19 3-4

etl’ne secord dam of Bosphorus g vesa thoroughbred backing of the strongest, she being a daugh
ter of Yorick, son of Lexington.

PICKERING, 2.30,
$so.

MOUNTAINEER, 2.231,
by Young Rolfe 2.21)4, dam Ink 2.36, by
Louis Napolean, 2nd dam by Drew Horse 114

$75.

RESOLUTE, 2.262,
by Lothair Jr. 2.30, dam by Daniel Lambert.

[$50.

JUDGE ROLFE,
trial 2.45, by Rolfe 4082, by Young Ralfe, dam
Supbeam bjj Gideon 145, second dam by Can
non Ball, 3rd dam by English Horse Pendegrass.

$35

APPLETON,

kelson 2.10, dam by Sir Edwin, by Ham
TERMS, $50.00. by
let by Volunteer bv Hambletonian 10, second
PITTSFIELD,
dam Vistula by Imp. Scvthian, third dam,
bTGreenfield, son of Electioneer, dam Bell Thom Vandal’s dum, by Imp. Tranby (thorough
son by Breadnaught, 2d dam by Gen. McLellan by bredJ.

OId Dr€W-

$35.00.

$100.

TOM D.,
full brother to Pittsfield,

$25.00.

The two latter stallions both bear a strong
resemblance to their sire, who was the exact coun
terpart of Electioneer.

GLENFIELD,
bv Greenfield, dam by Joe Hooker,

$2o.OO.

Black stallion. Foaled 1890. By Dictator Chief, 7606. Record 2.21 1-2. Firs*
dam Brenda, 2.30, by Nelson, 2.10. Second dam Elise, by Fearnaught, Jr., 133 Third
dam, by O,d Drew, 114. Fourth dam, by French Tiger, sire of the dams of 4 in th.
2.30 list.
This royally bred young horse, blending the blood of Nelson 2.10, with that of
Dictator Chief, 2,21 1-2, and through him that of the great Dictator, son of Hambletonian 10, dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, by American Star, with the Morgan cross of
Fearnaught, Jr., and the Drew cross of his 3d dam, makes that wondetful combination
that we find in the fastest and the gamest trotters that ever struck the American turf
will be allowed a few approved mares at $50 the season, terms the same as Young Nel-”
son.
feb!8-17t

____________

EDMUND, 2.361,
by Nelson 2.10, dam by Hiram Woodruff by
Jules Jurgenson 1681. trial 2.18%, second dam
Dr. Phipps mare by Drew Horse 114.

$50.

Action with Uniformity
Breed to Stallions that not only possess those qualities them
selves but inherit them from a long line of ancestors.
Such a stallion is the French Coach Stallion GAILLARD.
Imported from France in 1888, bred by M. Toulon of
France foaled 1884.
Got by the Government Stallion
URIEL, dam Volupa In^Nolleval.
GAILLARD is a beautiful dark bay horse, 16 hands highand weighing 1300 lbs., he combines substance with
finish, has the best of feet and legs, plenty of courage and
action and has trotted three miles to saddle in nine min
utes.
This elegant stallion will make the season of 1892 at the
stable of FI. J. Burr Springfield Me.
To introduce the horse we have made the service only
S15 to warrant which is in the reach of all. ADDRESS,
'=SH. J. BURR, Manager,
H. P. WHITNEY, Owner.
Springfield, Me.
Cambridge Me~

SEASON

1892

1892

Bayard Wilkes 2.23 1-4
JPublic LCxhibition
by the season, with free return the followihg year
if mare does not prove in foal.
>
(LIMITED TO 50 MAKES )

WABUN,
by Jesuit 2676, soi- of Onward,’Dam Bell Thomson
dam or Pittsfield and lom D.

CHICKERING,

HI HENRY,

by PickeriDg 2.30 dam Stanley’s Knox, sec
ond dam by Trenton by George M. Patchen.

bv Dorchester 1671, by Dictator, dam full sister to

Elmo2-27“-

i30i«.

To Get Size, Beauty
-- -Auisro--

by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian 10, dam Lady
Fallis by Seeley’s American Star, 2nd dam by
$100.00. Long
lslax d Black Hawk.

2 08 3 4*

pew

$25.00.

G L E N tV H M 2.^3 1-2.

$25.

«
by the season, with free return the following year if
$25.00 mare does not prove in foal.

<(B ALB O A..”

Eiirly Bird and Bosphorns stand by the sea
son with the usual return privileges, others by
$50.00 Sire BAYARD WILKES 2.23 1-4, dam by GLEN—
the warrant.
We announce with much regret the death of by Nelson, 2 10, dam by Black Sultan, by warrant ARM 2.23 1-2. Second dam by HAMPTON, third
Greenfield, a great young son of the mighty Gen. Knox, second dam by S. T. B., Drew
dam by LEWISTON BOY 2.36.
Electioneer, whose get for size, color and Horse 114.
style, were of such quality as to place him
high in laver among the breeders of Maine.
Visitors are invited tn examine the stock.
$15.00 Sire GLENARM, 2.23 1-2, dam VIDA BOONE by
Hathorn Farm is situated about ten minutes’
fl^rCatalogue8 now ready.
walk liom the railroad station. All mares
wJ°ant DANIEL BOONE, 2.31 3-4.
Address communications to
sent here taken to and from the cars by ex
perienced and capable men.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, BREEDING, ETC., SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO
APPLETON WEBB, PROP.,
We shall be pleased to send our new 1892
catalogue to tho^e addressing
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

ALBION,

___

OR. T- It DRIKEproprietor »AT»1RN STOCK r»»M,

FOR SALE.
Imported Norman draft stallion, Gold
Spray 2717, stands 17 hands and weighs 1725
is a very fine looking horse and a celebrated
prize winner, of grand disposition, his coltj
all command top prices.
Also the inbred Morgan stallion, Blacl
Lambert 2298, stands 15 3 and weighs 1175
by Addison Lambert 2.27 out of Lady Alici
2.41, 2nd dam Young Highland Maid 2 36, bj
Ethan Allen. Lambert is a black in color
un^^uallv good looking, is sound and right in
ev r way. His colts are not on>v good size
but ui he ki d that are sought after 'bv the
gen, r 1 bn er Both of the above stallions
aregvo
and will be sold righ . Write
frr pa ti a) s to

$25.

TF&Hlv

“IT AGE N.”

C. I3.

MAlINE.

LKWISTOISL

wed marl6-TF&H4m.

PITTSFIELD, MAINE.
mar314t

49-ASK YOUR DEALER FOR HILL’S GOLDEY OIL AND TAKE NOTHING ELSB

LADIES ATTENTION!

Reasons Why it Will Pay
TJ
TO INVESTIGATE THE MERITS OF THIS CELEBRATED HEALER.

One bottle of TONTI will permanently
develop your BUST 5 inches in 30 days,
1st—Because it is a soothing prepara on, and a true Healer. 2nd—It removes soreness at
and remove those horrid wrinkles,or money
GEORGE CAMPBELL.
once. 3rd—It is the only safe, sure d harmless remedy on the market.
refunded. Price only $2.00.
My celebrated COMPLEXION PEL
l
Real Estate, Insurance and General Commissii n
Loans
negotiated.
General Promptly Releiveing Pain And Inflammation, cures,5 Scratches Heals FleRh Wounds
LETS will beautify your complexion, re Agent.
agents for the Standard Life and Accident
move livei spots, moths and freckles. insurance Company, of Detroit Michigan. 25
Price only $1.00. TONTIO—for men sbon street Lewiston Me.
Using it freely according to directions, should secure for HILL’S GOLDEN OIL, a perma
BRODIG._2 FARM, NEW GLASGOW. N. S. only, the er atest developer known to
nent place in all Homes wheie Accidents are guurded against.
mankind. Price only $2.00. Send for
(pS^We warrant every bottle.
sealed circulars.
MRS. DR MILLER, 1018 Chestnut itreet
Philadelphia, Pa.
B
RFANKLIN. VT., AND ST. ABMAND, CANADA.
july23dtf4b
March 19, 1892’
may4edlywtf£h
mar24 2t31

H. Townsend.

WORKS LIKE MA GICI

M.A.JST OR BEAST.

JEIill’s Golden Oil

Co., Manufacturers,

He is 6 years old, jet black, about 16 hands high and
weighs 1075 lbs He is the most stylish horse in
America and acknowledged by everyone to be one of
the handsomest horses living. His disposition is
perfect He is a strong, muscular made horse, with
the best of feet and legs. Be is not only a fast horse,
which his record of 2.291 in rain and mud shows, but
he is a game race horse, and can go eight or nine
heats as fast the last heat as at first, lie will trot
•close to 2 20 He has started in 31 races and only failed once to win a part of the purses.
Owoissa was sired by the wonderful race horse Onawa,wlio has won more races than any stallion living
or dead. Be lias started in 113 races, winning 72 first
moneys, and only failed in 4 races to win a part of
the purse. Onawa’s dam whs Bessie, by Sammy
Blucher, by Black Blucher, by Blucher, by Duroc.
Goodwin’s Hambletonian was by Hambletonian, 10;
dam by Seely’s American Star. Hambletonian lias

sired 41 2.30 horses, and is the sire of 107 sous sires of
507 2.30 horses. Seeley’s American Star sired 35 dams
of 44 2.30 horses, and he got 4 2.30 trotters, and 6 sons
which sired 11 standard trotters. Goodwin’s Humbletonian sired Onawa, 2.22j,and bis full sister Oweenee,
2.31 J. She has a trial of 2.25, and has been pulled in
races to keep her from getting a fast mark.
Owoissa’s dam, Lady Carney, is a standard mare
and registered. She shows a fashionable breeding
and is very fast. Bad she been trained she could
have trotted in 2.25 easily; she is 24 years old,without
a blemish, and is like a horse six years old.
Owoissa has sired some of the finest colts in the
country. Be will make the season of 1892 at BETHEL
MAINE.
Terms, $40 with return privileges; or $25 by the
season. Mares kept to hay and grain for $2.50 per
week, at owner’s risk.
For references apply to

G. W. FERNALD, (Vet. Dentist aii in charge of Owoissa), BETHEL, ME.

CLAY WILKES.
Foaled in 1888. By Hector Wilkes, ny Geo. Wilkes. Dam, Village Girl, 2.36, [Bashaw and Thoroughbred.]
Grand gaited ; blooil bay; 15-2.^ hands high, and will weigh, at 5 years, upward of 1050 lbs. Bis sire, Hector
Wilkes trialed at 1 years in 2.20b but died soon after; he is the sire of the remarkable young campaigner
Fred S.’wilkes, 2.18, at 4 years, in a race.
Terma, $30 to warrant.

The above you ng stallions have been selected to meet the highest requirements in a public stallion tov and we belie ve they are not excelled for breeding and individuality in New England. We are satislied
it they are trot ters, and in due season we hope to give them creditable records. Write for cards.
Mares kent in stable per week, with colt, $2.50; without colt, $2.00; at grass, 75 cts. Nares taken from and
returned to cars freft of expense. No risks will be assumed, but everything done to avoid them.

■W- T- ABBOTT,
TLaZkiesicLe Farm ,

2MZa±U-e_
^“Address all communications, until June I, to 237 i-a Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Elliots Horse

agency

Stock for sale, No 1. Buy gelding 5 years-old
15 3, 107’* lbs. sound, kind, f arless, fast walker,
frood roadster. A fine looking horse, suited for
ight hitch or carry-all. One of the best general
purpose horses, price $1.65.
No. 2. Bay gelding 5-yea 8-old very handsome
15 1&, 1000 jMMinds. Sired by Dorchester, dam by
son of Hampton. A fine young horse in every re8pect. Never u«ed much. Ran out this season.
Price $175
„ K1 x ,
No. 3. Bay gelding 4 years-old, Hambletonian
and Knox 15-3, 1000 pounds, can beat a fifty gait,
a perfect beauty, cannot be out-stvled. Also other
roadsters, matched pairs, well bred mares in foal,
and Wilkes. Electioneer and Nelson colts.
Horses boarded, mares bred when desired.

F. B. ELLIOT,
BOWDOINHAM,

•

-

MAINE.
Jsept24

ENFIELD HORSE NOTES.
Editor Turf, Farm and Home :
Dear Sir:—As I am a lover of fine horses
arid colts, I would like to speak of a few we
have in our town and vicinity, to let you
know that we are alive and up to the times in
raising good ones. For nothing but good and
stylish ones sell for a good price now, and the
farmers that don’t look about themselves and
take pains to breed to the best horse regard
less or a few extra dollars cost, are going to
get left with a lot of colts on their hands that
won’t bring them enough in the market to
pay the expense of raising. But nice colts,
good sized, and good styled gentlemen’s
dr ving horses always sell, and give the
breeder a good profit above the expense of
raising.
First to speak ot is the stallion Morgan
Black Hawk, owned by Geo. L. Dolley,
Lakeview Farm, Enfield. Morgan is a hand
some black, perfect in style, stands about 16
hands high, and weighs about .1150 pounds;
foaled in 1884; took second pnze at Bangor
in 1888, and first prize at the North Penobscot
fair iu 1888 and 1889, lor the sire of gentle
men’s driving horses.
Morgan is the sire of Eastern Boy, he by
Gen. Havelock, he by Deerfield Morgan; dam
said to be Messenger and Kriglif-h.
He has never been handled for speed, is in
clined to pace, but when properly shod will
square away, and when given his head shows
great burst of speed.
Morgan is the sire ot the best lot ot colts
iliat has ever been in any part of Penobscot
county.
IIis colts are just coming under the har
ness. One of them owned by W. Warren of
Lincoln, trotted a full mile without anv fit
ting in his three-year-old form, hitched to a
heavy road cart, in 2 55. Lincoln is noted for
its fast horses, but there was none of the boys
that could head the little black trotting son of
Morgan on the ice this spring. If nothing
happens to the little fellow he will, no doubt,
trot in 35 or better this fall.
Percy C. Buzzsll of this place, also has a
beauty by Morgan, two years old, that prom
ises to be fast. He is a handsome golden
chestnut, and for style and finish he can’t be
surpassed by anyone's colt.
James West also has a fine two-year-old.
He is a golden chestnnt and a dandy, and it
nothing happens will trot fast.
There ave several others I will speak of
later.
Sudden Deaths.

Heart disease by far is the most frequent
cause of sudden death, which in three out of
four cases is unsuspected. The symptoms are
not generally understood. These are: a habit
of lying on the right side, short breath, pain
or distress in the side,back or shoulder, irreg
ular pulse, asthma, weak and hungry spells,
wind in the stomach, swelling of ankles or
dropsy,oppression,dry cough and smothering.
Dr. Miles’ book on Nervous and Heart Disea
ses, free at Wm. A. Robinson’s, corner Court
& Main streets, who guarantees and recom
mends Dr. Miles’ unequaled New Heart cure,
and his Restorative Nervine, which cure
nervousness,headache, sleeplessness, effects of
drinking,etc. It contains no opiates.
Mlles* Nerve and

Liver Pills.

Act on a new principle—regulating the
liver, stomach and bwwels through the nerves.
A new discovery. Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily
cure biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver, piles
constipation. Unequalled for men, women
children. Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses
25 cts. Samples Free, at Wm. A. Robinson’s
4?rner Court w 1 Main «treefs. Auburn.
Coughing Leads to Consumption

Kemp’s Ba sum will stop the cough at once.

Almont; Leonora, by Electioneer ; Marcella
Wilkes, by Wilkes Bee, record 2.27 1-4:
May Day, by Mambrino Dudley 2 19 3 4;
---------- AND---------Mink, 2.22 1-2, by Alcantara, 2.23; &c.,
&c. The foregoing, although not a com*
plete list, shows the excellent character of
the stock at Meadow Farm. A few well
Consolidated April 20th, 1892.
bred mares are for sale at work hor*e
Published Weekly and entered at the Post prices, and purchasers should remtmber
that the dams of Axtell and Allerton were
office at Auburn, Me., as second class
matter.
cast-offs, and that “the stone rejected by
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE FOR 1892. the builders” often becomes “the chief of
the corner.”
$1.50 IN ADVANCE.
♦
*
*
♦

Tnrf, Farm and Home,

Maine Horse Breeders Monthly.

J. W. THOMPSON, Editor.
Newspaper

Decisions.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly’
from the office—whether directed to his name or
another’s, or whether he has subscribed or not—is(
responsible for the payment.
2. If a persons orders his paper discontinued he
inustpay all arrearages, or the publisher may con
tinue to send it until payment is made and collect
the whole amount, whether the paper is takeni
from the office or not
The courts have decided that refusing to take
newspapers and perionicals from the office, or re■
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is prima1
facie evidence of fraud.

TELEPHONE CALL, 14-3.

Auburn, Me, Thursday, May 5.

It is an old and true saying that ‘ mis
fortunes never come singly.” This was
never better illustrated than in the case of
Maj. P. P Johnson of Lexington, Ky.,
preFident of the National Trotting Associa
tion. The papers have reported for several
week his serious illness, at one ime feared
to be fatal. Then the report came that he
bad lost five brood mares from lung fever,
and now the climax is now reached by the
report that some miscreant turned several
valuable stallions belonging to him, loose
into the hall in his stable, where they were
not discovered urtil morning.
They had
fought all night, and although they may all
live, several are disfigured for life.
*
♦
♦
♦

CORRECTIONS IN THE MAINE 2.30>
A good story is told of a well known
LIST.
Maine horseman, a prominent owner of
Mr. Walter T. Chester of the Turf,
Field and Farm has been pointing out,with
a view to their correction in future issues,
many errors in the Year Book for 1891.
.
As it is for the interest of breeders, and all
*
parties concerned, to have the book as
nearly perfect as possible, we take this op
portunity to point out a few errors which
I
we have noticed, concerning Maine bred
horses in the 2.30 list.
These only goJ
down the alphabet as far as the letter F,and
from this point we shall resume the subject
at our earliest convenience. We might say
that while we may be mistaken in some
instances, the information was obtained “on
,
the ground,” by personal interviews and
,
correspondence, and has stood the teBt of
time.
The Year Book gives Arthur 2 28 1-4 as
follows:
Arthur, bl g. foaled 186 —,by Lexington,
son of Keene’s Brandywine; dam not'
traced. Bred in Massachusetts and trotted
there and in New York, Gravesend, N. Y,,
June 2, 1875, 2,28 1-4.
Our version, in which the name an I resi
dence of breeder is given is as follows •
Arthur, bl g, foaled in 1866 by Lexing
ton, son of Keene’s Brandywine; dam, a
mare brought from Canada. Bred by John
Judkins, Watervile, Me,, Prospect Park,
N, Y., June 2, 1875.
• Blackstone Belle 2.28 1-2, bred by Wash
ington Treat, Camden, Me,, should be Can
ton, Me.
Camors, b g, foaled 186—,by Dingo 115,
dam not traced. Bred by Walter G Mor
rill, Dexter,Me., 2 25 1-4.
This should read as follows :
Camors, b g, foaled 1871, by Dingo 115,
dam by French Tiger. Bred by Wm.
Page, Corinna, Me., Boston, July 25, 1882,
2.25 1-4.
Carrie T., br m, foaled 18—, by Domi
Pedro 9933, dam, Mince, pedigree not1
traced, Boston, Mass., Sept. 29, 1887,
2.26 1-2.
I
This should be amended by adding foaled
1879, bred by Sewell Campbell, Mechanics1
Falls, Me.
Caphas, b g, foaled 1887, by Cyril; dam1
hy Matchless, Boston, Mass., Oct. 16,’
1891, 2 25 1-2.
}
This should be amended by adding in its
proper place, bred by M. C. Percival,
Auburn, Me.
Centurion bl g, foaled 18—, by Black
Pilot 1797: dam not traced, Boston, Mass.,(
July 19, 1883, 2.27 1-4.
This should be amended as follows :
Centurion bl g, foaled 1876; bred by G.
G. Richards, Gardiner, Me., &c. &c.
Elcho, gr m, by Daniel Boone; dam by
Faimer Horse, should read, dam by Farnum Horse.
Emma B,, gr m., foaled 187—, by Bay
ard 53; dam by Brawn Harry, 797, Phila
delphia, Pa., Oct 2, 1879, 2 22.
Emma B. was foaled in 1872 : bred by P.
M. Jefferds, Foxcroft, Me.
Emper,b g,foaled 18—,by Rollins Horse,
dam not traced, Providence, R I., Oct. 14,
1868, 2 30.
Emperor, was foaled in 1860, and bred
By Levi Gardner, Plantation No. 4, Frank
lin Co,, Me.
Emperor William 2.29 1-2, bred in
Maine. He waB bred by C. H, & J. M.
Skinner, So. Albans, Me.
♦
♦
♦
♦

From Mr. Walter Cutting, Pittsfield,
Mass.. we have received the 1892 catalogue
of Meadow Farm, which is delightfully
situated in the centra of the far*famed
Berkshire Hills.
The farm comprises 400
acres, mostly of rich sandy loam,—a por
tion consisting of fertile upland. Of these
350 acres is in a high state of cultivation. At
the bead of the stud is the bay horse Aris
tides 8718, record 2.28 1-2,by Red Wilkes;
dam Monie West, by Almont; second dam
by Cassius M. Clay, (Gaines’) ; third dam
by Stanisfer’s Woful. Eskimo, by Greenlander 2841, record 2.15 1-4; dam Pitti
Sing, by Electioneor; second dam, Susie,
record 2.26 1-2, by George M. Patchen Jr.,
is the second in rank.
The brood mares
consist of JBijou, by Alcyone; Issaquena,
2.21 1 4, by Pancoast; Lady Almont, by

trotters, and as game a man as ever bet a
dollar on a race, and withal a man of rare
good judgment
He lay sick with pneu
monia ; the doctor was anxious, regarding
the chances for recovery as not more than
even, when a neighboring horseman called
in; a man somewhat given to brag and
bluster. As Mr. Blank lay nearly uncoil*
scious, Mr. Bragg, as we will call him, did
the talking, and like many others, when
he talked horse, he talked mostly about his
own horses.
Having things his own way,
with no opposition, he grew enthusiastic,
and at last made the unguarded statement,
that he would bet $100 that a certain horse
he owned, could tret a mile in 2.35. Mr.
Blank, who had let the conversation go on
up to this point unnoticed, roused up, and
calliu$ to bis wife, in feeble tones, he said,
calling her by name: “Go into the other
room and get my pocket book. I’ll take
that bet. It wont do me any good, but it
will be $100 more for you.”
♦
*
*
♦
Messrs- 'Whittier and Porter, of Old
Orchard, made us a pleasant call this week.
Mr. Whittier is wasistant in the construc
tion of the new kite track at that place, and
as the work progresse the enthusiasm of
the projectors increases. Some fast miles
will doubtless be trotted over this track this
season.While we have never been an advo
cate of “tin cup”records, since the “powers
that be” refused to do away with them, re
garding them a necessity for the present at
least, Maine men, and Maine horses, to be
“in it,” w.ll have to do as others do and
use every means which the rilles allow to
capture whac records they caD, for the
credit of the state. It is rumored that ne
gotiations are being made with a well known
starting judge, to locate at Old Orchard for
the season, and devote his time to the man
agement of the track, which will keep attractions continually before the public.
An irresponsible scribbler, who signs him
self A. S. H., (it should be ASS ) writing
in one of our esteemed contemporaries,
speaks frequently in bis communications,
of some horse who “holds his chin high in
the air.” When a person who don’t know
a “horse from a hen,” attempt to write
about the “noble animal/’ he generally
“puts his foot in it.” He should remember
the old adage, “Let the shoemaker stick to
his last.”

Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County
j
Frank J. Cheney makes the oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co, doing business in the City of
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
Frank J Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
1886.

State

I

(

of

seal

I

J

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Piiblic.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free.
Address,
F. J.CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, O.
[fr^rSold by all druggists, 75c.
Startling

Facts.

The American people aie fast becoming a
race of nervous wrecks, and the following
suggests the best remedy ‘Alphonso Hempfling
of Butler, Pa., swears that when his son was
speechless from St. Vitus dance, Dr. Miles’
great Restorative Nervine cured him. Mrs. J*
R. Miller, of Valparaiso, and J. D. Taylor, of
Longsport, Ind.,each gained 20 pounds from
taking it. Mrs. H. A. Gardner,of Vistula.Ind.,
was cured of 40 to 50 convulsions a day, and
much headadhe, dizziness, backache and ner
vous prostration by one bottle. Trial bottles,
and fine book of marvelous cures free at Wm.
A.Robmson’s,corner of Court & Main streets,
Auburn,who recommends and guarantees this
n-np.analed remedv.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

UT * MfTiPn SAlKSM \N. Salary and expense*
W 11™ lull from start; permanent place; good

chance 'or advancement; experience unnecessary;
outfit free; reliable stock; liberal treatment; control of territory and sub-agents given the right
party; apply at once . B»-own Brothers Company,
Nurserymen, Kochester, N. Y.
niar7-lm

ANTED.—Men to travel and solicit orders

forNur8try Stock. An extensive variety,
Wsalary
or commission. No experience needed.
Generous terms. State your age and references.
8. T. CANNON, 27 State St., Augusta, Maine.
mar3Osat8trFBL

NORTH FA TON, MA^S.
ir
April 25, 1892.—Would you like to hear
ir
a little horse gossip from this place? Your
il
patrons may think the most of it is personal
[e
but I will try and give you some outside
1 news, at the same time that I am blowing
tty my own trumpet.
of
jf
nd
We have in this place quite a number of
a,
>m good brood mares that came from Maine.
y
>ld Geo. Andrews has a nice m ire hy Gray
tt0 Fearnaught which latelv foaled an elegant>n
ey ly formed solid bay filly by Taunton
pr. 2.34 1-2, 5442, sire of Sabatia 2.19 3-4,
>t
I Terragon 2.28 3 4, brother to Cohannet
rT 2.17 1-2, and Mary Ann 2.28 1.2. Taunton is by Bay State, trial 2.22(4 in the list).
)•
,n. Cohan let 2.17 1-2, Kantaka 2.27 1-4. Marz7
•*>1 Ann 2.28 1-4, Taunton 2 34 1-2, Galanin£ this 2 31 1-4. Bay State was sired by Jayy
Gould 2.20 1-2 (22 in 2 30 list), dam Daisyy
Deanby Vermont Hambletonian. Mr. Aniad dwres says $5,000 would not buy his filly. 1I
Lie hope he may get half that sum for her.
^rMy dear and tried friend, John H. Daily,
f,
es acknowledged by all t) be one of th 1 beet
et
ed trotting horse shoers this side of Boston;
i;
ownB a superior broodmare. S u- is a black
;k
mare of the Morrill and Pi* ? en cross; she
le
is a great roadster and c u p ill two men in
in
a buggy on the road in Detter than three
?e
1 minutes, and can road fifteen mile” an hour.
r.
She has two nice fillies, Julia Wilkes by
►y
Braintree Wilkes , soil of the great Red
•d
Wilkes. Julia has trot-ed better than 2.50.
).
in
She will be sent to John Galvin this season
jr
and everybody says she * ’ll show better
than 2.30. Mr. Dailey has refuse! $800
for her. Her second foal is Lizzie Wilkes,
3,
3
owned by Dave Shields of Campello, Mass,
r She is a chestnut filly, very handsome, aa
r great roadster and promises to help makee
her dam standard before long. Her sire isis
Everett Wilkes owned by Mr. Diily.
Evereti Wilkes is by Ethan Wilkes;, 6417,.
WEAK-TIRED OUT.
’
7f you feel nervous, dull, tired, languid1 son of George Wilkes. His dam k Fanny,r>
low-spirited, lifeless and miserable, experienc
by Dick Hambletonian, dam by Barthol-[a faintness, sens® of fulness or bloating afte/r
d,r emew Wilkes, the sire of Gmeva Wilkes,
eating, have irregular appetite, constipated
bowels, frequent bea aches, wakful or dis 2.24 1-2, and E l Wilkes 2 29 1-2, second
k dam Old Bell, dam of Mazomanie 2.201*4,turbed and unrefreshing si eo, with weak
back, backache, dragging down pains, irreg•" Saul, trial 2.29, by Brosvns Belfounder..
ularities, falling, or are suffering from
Q■e Ethan Wilkes is the sire of Vinette, 2.18,
Spring Debi ’ity, go instantly to the drug store
and get for SI a bottle of Dr. Greene's Nervura, and Edgar Wilkes 2 24 1-2; his first dam3
r Lady Ethan dam of Queen Wilkes 2 23 1-4
which is one of the greatest boon to zvoman ever
discovered, and by iis use be restored to sound,l« was by E’hin Allen 2.25 1-2 dam Topsyj
healthy and vigorous womanhood.
th® (dam of Hambletonian
Mambrinoj
lf

You need not fear to use it, for it is purely vege
table and perfectly harmless and it will br'ngT
back strength to your nerves, freshness to>
your complexion, brightness to your eyes,»
the bloom of health to your cheeks.
Thousands of women also have had the Gr’p,
and have been left by it weak, nervous, tired, atdj
run down in health and strength, need just thisj
wonderful strengtlmner and invigorator to give}
them back their old-time string h. It never fails.
‘
jggg-Dr. Greene, 1he successful specialist, in
curing all forms of nervous and chronic dis ases
34 Temple pl., Boston Mass., can b * consultedI
free, personally o by letter. CaU or write to him1
abouf your case or send for syrup on balk to |fil
out, and a letter fully explaining your disease
giving advice, &c., will be returned free

STANDARD BRED COLTS
JTO ft

BEN

SA f 75.

ALLEN,

Chestnut colt, wi h stripe in face, foale I
April 9, 1889
Sire Ben Franklin, 2/9 (the sire of 10
in the 2 30 list).
First dun, Hope, by Mountain Boy 2 36,
(son of Daniel Lambert, our of a daughter
of Ethan A len.
Second dim, Jennie (dam of Hiram II.,
2.23 3 .4), by General Sherman 862 (sire of
three in the 2 30 list),so a of Young Colum
bus 95, from a daughter of Ethan Allen 43.
Third dam, by Griy Mesfenger, son of
Black Hawk, 5.
Ben Franklin 753, by Daniel Lambert
(sire of Comee, 2.191*4, ai d 33 others
with records of 2.30 or better), son of
Ethan Allen and Fanny Cook.
First dam, Black Kite (dam of Addison
Lambert, 2 27, and Ben Franklin, 2,29),
by Addison (son of Black Hawk 5),
Seconi dam, Polly Smith, by Sir
Charles.
Ben Allen is a typical Lambert, stylish
anl graceful, as was his gransire with
plenty of courege and action to go with it.
As will be seen be t-aces back to Black
Hawk 5 from almost every point, and uo
doubtedly has a < much Morgan blood in
him from trotting lines of th it strain as
cm be found in any colt in the State.

Colt,

Chestnut

with star and white Lind ankle, foaled May
30, 1890. Sire Abdallah Wilkes (7562),
1st dam Helena, by Motts Independent,
2d dam by Edward Everett, 817.
Both of these colts are extra good indl*
viduals anl show7 speed. Will be sold low
if applied for at once.

pddress,

STEVENS

EATON,

&

Mt. Washington
STOCK FARM,

Lancaster,

N.

H.

may4tfh-4t

by him, three years old, due to foal to
Sir Walter Jr. This filly is very handsome, large, well formed, and shows lots of
speed. I have yet to see a foal by Everett
Wilkes that is not a trotter or a roaditer.
There are several more of Everett Wilkes
get in tne neighboring towns and cities, all
out of well bred mares, which I think in
the near future will prove their sire all I
have heard in his praise.
Hon. Fred’k L. Ames has a very
superior colt by Edgemark, 2 16, out of
Josepha. a mare by Black vood,74. She is a
very handsome animal and should trot fastJosepha is due to foal by Edgemark next
month.

Kantaka, 2.27 1-4, (trial, pacing 1 8 miie
14aecouds), foaled March 30, at Allen
Farm, a bay colt ny Kremlin 2 22 1-4, (in
a race, fifth heat.) As I had received such
gloving accounts of this colt from both
Messrs. Bither and Meston, on Tuesday,
the 19lli, InM, I went in company with
Byron G. Kimball to Pittsfi dd to see for
myself what kind of a colt I had got. I
found there the handsomest and best formed
colt in every respect I ever sa v. I have
sent to Steiner to have him registered in
Vol 11, American Trotting R gister. as
Bither, in honor of the driver ot Jay-EyeSee, 2 10. I have received the following
letters from Messrs, Bither and Meston
The former in reply to a letter asking for
permission to name my colt Bither:
“R^ply’ng to your favor of the 9ch, will
say that I have looked your colt out of
Kantara by Kremlin, over and examined
him cirefullv and thoroughly and I must
say that I like him in every point and particular. I don’t know in what point of his
make-up he c >uld be changed to make him
any better formed than he is. I consider
him the equal if not the very best foal that
has been dropped at Allen Farm this year,
(Bither was the 13th foal). When you see
him I think you will agree with all that
I have said about him. In regard to nainiog him will say taat I have always
got along in this world very well vith my
own name, in fact it is the best name I ever
had, and no doubt but what your colt would
prove an honor to che name, but really I
think thir you could find some name that
would be more appropriate than Bither for
so good a colt as you have, but it you can’t
find a more suitable name than my own,and
wish to use my name why I shall uot object
to your doing
Hoping t lat some day your colt will reach
the two minute notch, 1 am, with kind regards,
Yours truly,
Edwin D. Bither.
In informing me of the birth of my colt
A. J. Ma9ton, secretary of Allen Farm,
wrote me as follows:

2 21 1-4, sire of Wild Rake 2.22 3-4) by
Alexanders Mambrino, 3rd dam Favorite
'
dam of Favorite Wilkes 2 25 and Bourbon
t
Wilkes 2 33 by Mambrino Chief. Everett
“At 1 :30 this a. m , Kantaka foa’ed an
Wilkes is a finely coated, dark bay stallion!
elegant looking, strong sturdy colt, the
with white heels behind, stands 15 3, thirteenth
colt of the year at Allen farm,
and weighs 1100 pounds.
He has a clean the strongest ai d smartest one of the Jot
blood like head, intelligent eye and has the so far ”
make up in every respect for speed,
W th such reports from two such good
strength and end lrance ;is very s ylish and judges of hor.-e flesh I expect when I visit
attractive in harness, and very speedy. He Allen farm (and I hope to do so soon) to
Kan
will be sent to Galvin this season after a see the coming two minute trotter,
short stud service for a fast record. I pre taka has been bred back to Kremlin. I
dict 2.30 or better fo- him.
He has on his hope her next foal will prove a fiUy,
sires side the blood of George Wilkes and equally as promising in ever respect as
tha of Rysdyks Himbletonian oi his dams Bither. I was offered, some months ago,
side Eiban Allen, Mambrino Chief, Alex- $500 for Kintaka’s foal at weanin?, if it
ders Abdallah, Bell Founder and American proved a colt and va« all right. I said th* n
Star. He h is more producing dams than that nothing short of $1,000 would tempt
any stallion in New England* He ought to me, now I would not certainly take any
less.
prove one of the most popular stallions in thing
1
Massachusetts.
As he combines the beet Wataka, K ntaka’s first foal, 4 years old,
trotting blood in the American trotting by
1 Warden, full brother to Viking 2.19 14,
register. Oliver Ames 2nd has a very iis a nice chestnut fiily She .8 going very
and bids fair to add one more to the
nice mare sired by Daniel Lambert fast
1
dam untraced.
She has two nice colts 2 30 list of the descendants of the famous
mare Waterwich. I have sent her for
by Everett Wilkes, and is due to foal by brood
I
him soon. Mr. Ed. Belcher has a filly a« short season to Mr. Duckworth of Provi
dence, iriv. r of Hhppv Home 2.31 3-4. Mr.
Duckworth is located at Brockton Fair
Grounds this seas >n. He i” a young mare
but bids fair to make his mark as a first
class trainer and driver He is level headed
c ireful, temperate and a man of good judg
ment I can safely recommend him as a
first class driver and trainer.
He was
highly recommended to me bv A. Johnson,
the manager and propri? or of the Brock
ton Agricultural Grounds, and 1 can assure
you that he would not hive d no go if he
had not considered him an A No. 1 fell iw.
George B. Cogswell
Happy

Hoosiers.

Wm Timmons,Posimaster of Idaville,Ind
writes: “Electric Bitters has done more for
me than all other medicines combiued, foi
that bad feeling arising from K ldney au
Liver trouble.” John Leslie, farmer am
stockman, of same place, says; “Find Elec
tric Bitters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new man.” J.
W. Gardner, hardware merchant, same town,
says: “Electric Bitters is just the thing for a
man who is all run down and don’t care
whether he lives or dies; he found new
strength, good appetite and felt just lice he
had a new lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle
at E.H. Gerrish drug store. 145 Lisbon street,
Lewiston.
2
Ruclrlen'i Arnica Salve.

Thu Bust Sa.lvj< m the world for Cuts,
bruises. Sores. Ulcers, Salt Kheurn Fever,
-lores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
3oma, and ail Skin Eruptions, and positively
ouros Piles, or no pay required. It is guaran
teed to give perfect satij action, or money
©funded. Price 25 cent4- oer box.
For sale by E. H. Gerrish.
145 Lisbon Street, Lewiston.
Lane’s Family Medicine Moves the Bowels.
Each day. Most people need to use it.

Fate gave us parents, choice gives us
friends, and—professional skill has given the
households of America Dr. Hand’s Remedies
for hildren. Hi* children’s Diarrhoea Mix
ture is one ot the most positively benefical
medicines ever introduced.
It cures all
phases of Summer complaint, and prevents it
if used occasionally with children having a
tendency to irregularity of bowels. Strongly
ldorsed popularly and professionally. For
sale by Wakefield Bros., registered druggists,
114 Lisbon street, Lewiston; and W. A. Rob
inson, druggist, Auburn.
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Early History of Manette.—Every
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY FAIR FOR
thing pertaining to the history of Arion is
1892.

The Androscoggin County Fair will be held
as usual at Evergreen Park, Livermore Faile.
Me., Aug. 23, 24, and 25:h, 1892. At which
time the following purses and stakes will be
trotted:
Stakes and conditions as follows:
Foals of 1891, $25 added money. Entrance
$5, half-mil*- neats, best 2 in 3 to harness.
Foals of 1890, $30 added money. Entrance
$5. mile heats, best 2 in 3 to harness.
Foals oi 1889, $35 added money. Entrance
$10, mile hea<s, best 3 in 5 to harness
Foals of 1888, $45 added money. Entrance
$10, mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness.
Fifty per cent, of entrance due Mav 15th,
when colts must be nomi ^ated. Final pay
ment oi 50 per cent, to be paid August 15.
in each class four or more entries to
»

FILL.

The stake and added money in each class to
be divided as follows: 50 per cent, to first,
25 per cent, to second; 15 per cent to third;
10 per cent, to fourth; provided, that when
but three colts start, only first, second and
third money shall be paid; and when two
colls start only fit st and second money shall
be paid ; and when one colt starts only first
money shall be paid. Distance waived in all
classes, but must carry weight.
These stakes are open to the state.
Note. In making entries, st«te pedigree,
sex, age, color and marks of colt.
Special Trotting

Purses.

The following is a list of the special trotting
purses offered by the Androscoggin County
Agricultural Society, at their annual County
Fair to be holden at Liveimore Fails, August
23, 24, and 25, 1892 :
First Day, Tuesday August 23.
No. 1—$250
For 2.29 class
No 2—$150
For 2 37 class
No. 3—$100
For 3.00 class
No. 4—Slake for Foals of 1891.
Sec jND Day, Wednesday, August 24.
No. 5—$150
For 2 83 class
No C—$100
For 2.50 class
No. 7—Stake for Foals of 1890.
No 8—Stake for Foais of 1889.
THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, AUGUST 25.

UECHAN1GS SAVINGS BANK
AUBURN.

OBGAxNIZKD

FEBRUARY

27,

1275

No. 9—$300
For 2.27 class
No. 10—$100
F r 2 40 class
No 11—Slakes *or foals of 1888, governed by
National Trotting Association.
All herses aud colts owned in Maine are elig
ible
All entries mu? he made to
E. G. Woodside, Secretary,
Lewiston, Me.

CARD FROM PRESIDENT JERRaRD.

Col, S. G. Jerrard requests the publication
of the following:
To the Life Members of State Agricultu*
rat Society:
HAS PAID REGULAR SEMI ANNUAL DIVI
In view of the statements of the c fficers ot
Androscoggin Horse Breeders’ Association
DENDS SINCE ORGANIZATION.
reflecting upon the officers of thi* society I
feel it to be my duty to set forth the tacts. For
Total Assets,
S1.0I8,490.90 several years it has been the practice to join
the National Association early in the sea-on
Interest on Deposits commence 1st
and make the announcement in the premium
day of each month
list In 1891 on account of the death of Pres
ident Prince and my own long illness the first
meeting after the death of Mr. Prince was
held Muy 11th at which time it was voted to
follow the long established rule and
NO WESTERN MORTGAGE LOANS.
continue membership with the National. A
the meeting this year, held Feb. 9th, the sec
retary was instructed to issue the . premium
lists as early is the middle of April. The
question of membership came up at that time
and was laid on the table until the meeting oi
March, when it was unanimously vo ed to re
t
-----IN-----main a member through another year.
Nothing hsd been said about the grounds
being wanted by any other association and
Androscoggin
County.
this action was deliberately taken as the es
tablished practice of the society. At the
meeting held April 11th, one of the trustees
Trustees:
ata’ed that the Androscoggin Breeders Asso
ciation wanted the use of the ground two davs
R. C. JEWETT,
E. W. GROSS,
in June, and it was so voted
No
B. F. STURGIS,
8. P. MILLER.
one apperacd before the meeting and
E. T.GILE,
JOHN F. COBB,
surely no officer had a th (Might oi taking any
n WESLEY HUTCHINS,
DANA GOFF.
action not in complete hl'monv wnh estab
John F. Cobb,
lished precedents, It is tne desire of the of
ficers of this society to aid in every way the
President.
breeding interests of the Stale, aud especially
J. Walter Stetson, Treia,
those of kindred organization*. The state
novl-cod&w
ment that the State Society is at loggerheads
with the Breeders’ association is without
foundation. We shall do all m our power to
further its interests in every way possible
The use of the grounds have been tendered
the Breeders, the trustees asking only that
the interests of the State society be protected.
Respectfully.
8. G. Jerrard, President,
De|>onttR,
Reserve Fund
Profits,

A
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of interest to students of trotting horse lore
and Mr. Van Buren’s description of the
early days of his dam is not an inappropria;e point to consider. She was not a
year old when brought with her dam, Addie,
and her sister, Manon, to Matadero Rancho.
A poor, louiy, under-sized foal, and one of
the first operations was to get lid of
the vermin. She was placed on some
large sheets of pap-r. and powdered
thoroughly with
bulach, the insect
powder then coming into use as a
destroyer of minute pests. Powder and
insects were brushed fraiu among the
hairs and Mr. Van Buren said it was a rev
elation to see what quantities of them were
removed. Lice banished, and the filly
under liberal feeding and good care im
proved rapidly.
She was doing finely when there was an
other episode which came very near ending
her career. Mr. Coutts has a son, at that
time a lad of ten or twelve years. His
father present© 1 him with a rifle and the
boy, as boys have been and always will be,
was somewhat prone to test its pdwer on
every occasion. Whether by accident or
design a bullet from it lodged in the shoul
der of the filly. The boy was a favorite
of the men employed on the farm, and they
reported to Mr. Cuutts and Mr Van Buren
that the wour d was caused by a snag when
Manettn was running in the field. M n
were detailed, q iite a large force of then,
with instructions to examine every
board in the fences, every tree in the pas
ture fields, and remove projecting slivers
and branches. Tne bullet of course re
mained and that may have been the cause
of cramping the shoulder-action which in
terfered with her trotting. She always
went stiff legged and was somewhat “mean”
withal so she was used as a teiser to her
sister Manon and others of the trotters and
when the sale of all the Matadero horses was
made to Governor Stanford, Mr. Van Buren
advised Mr. Marvin to use her for that pur
pose. She was a very resolute galloper
and ready to go as many heats as were
necessary, and when the Palo Alto teaser
was disabled she took his place- The rifle
ball must be in her shoulder still and will,
in all probability, remain there, until her
death.—Breeder <j- Sportsman.

»O7«,AB4.83
27 500
15,435.99

BANK.

MONEY MOSTLY LOANEO

A Blessing to Mothers

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Vault
Doors, and. Deposit Work of all kinds.
2he Best Safe in the WtrlA.

Always preserve their contents.

150 sold in Lynn, Mass., since the great tire,
wh< r<> 50 of our safes were subjected to intense
heat preserving their contents.
Champion Record also in the Great Chicago
Fire in 1871, in the Great Boston Fire in 787%,
and in all the great tires since. Send for circulars,
Agents Wanted.

v29 d eod&TF

SALESMEN
WANTED
V To sell Xr7T?SERV STOCK. We grow all

the leadiitg varieties, both old and kr*ew. We renlace all stock that dies, and guarantee satisfac
tion Highest salary or commission from the
dart. Write for terms.
tl. E. Hooker &, Co., Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y
march24 4t

The days of old (or new) Decoctions•
called Sarsaparilla are past. The makersi
have to resort to any and every means to►
sell their goods •, some cry “More Doses,”
Bome ‘ Cheapest,” some “Peculiar,” and so»
on ad infinitum. But DANA’S SARSA>
PARILLA alone is made from a CON.
CENTRATED EXTRACT—its “THE;
KIND THAT CURES,”
Others imitate our mode of advertising,
but they can’t imitate our CURES—they
are marvelous.
If you get swindled by something “chea
per” or with “more doses,” or “peculiar,”
it’s your own fault. You know DANA’S
IS BEST.

REV. G. W. H. CLARKE.^

a Remarkable Case!
Rev. G. W. H. Clarke, Chaplain of the
Vermont Senate, cured of
VALVULAR AFFECTION OF THE HEART!
The

following testimonial from

A GEN I'LEMAN SO WIDELY KNOWN, AND
BELOVED BY ALL, AND WHO HOLDS THE

position of Chaplain in the Vt.
Senate, should be regarded as the
most positive proof oe the won
derful medicinal power of DA
NA’S SARSAPARILLA.
And we
would here state rHiAT his father
iND brother both ailed of Kid

ney Disease.
St. Albans, Aug. 3,1891.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

That I, G. II. W. Clarke, of St. Albans,
Vt., a PreadHT- of the Gospel in the M. E.
Church, Member of the N. II. Conference
34 years, and of the N. E. Conference 16
years, have been afflicted wit> the
KIDNEY COMPLAINT FOR 15 YEARS,
and for the last 4 years so badly as to not
permit me to take a regular Charge, but,
reading of the wonderful cures of Kidney
Trouble by DANA'S SARSAPARILLA,
I was induced to procure it for myself. I
have taken six bottles with very satis
factory results, and 1 eel quite sure
that perseverance in taking it will bring a
permanent cure. In fact, I am so
much improved that 1 expect to take
another Charge.
I will also state that one year ago last
Spring I was attacked with

VALVULAR AFFECTION OF THE HEART

C£’ ?ed bv overwork, and my breath be
et e so short that it was ver y difficult for
ire o walk, even with a cane. The Phyf ' ns said I must be very careful about
v dug or exerting myself. DANA'S
£ tS A PARILLA very soon relieved me.
?
I am now entirely FRE1E from
HEART
fee) that
DANA'S SARSAPARILLA 1 : s productliis happv result. To the Great Head of
lhe Church be all the glory. I an* 79 years
i f age. and have been in the Mast ir's serv
ice inore than half a century.
Gratefully yours,
G. W. II. CLARKE.
No. 23 High Street.
LATER.-Under date of Oct. 1st, Mr.
Clarke writes that he has taken a
Charge at Fairfax, Vt., and attends
three meetings on Sabbath, two
meetings during the week, visiting his
parishioners on foot, walking some
davs S or 10 miles. This is wonderful
for a man 79 years old, that has >een a vic
tim of disease for years. He clo es by say
ing •• It is in my heart to ‘ praise God from
whom all blessings llow.' ”

TKOUAIjE.

Uana Sarsaparilla Co., Belta t. Me.

MAINE HORSES IN NEW ENGLAND
STAKES.
..........
The following list of entries from Maine
in the New Eaglam.1 Breeders Stakes, should
have appeared in our last issue, but in the
confused and crowded state of our columns,
incident, to the changes made and to be made,
we were obliged to omit it for want of space.
Stake No. 47.
Stallion produce stakes for .oals of 1892 to
be trotted in 1895, open to the produce of all
stallions, wherever kept, owned by members,
whose owners may subscribe a sum equal to
the amount of the advertised service tee of
such stallion for 1891, said sum to be added to
the stake. Subscriptions to be sent and stal
lions named April 15. 1892, stake to close and
name January 1, 1893. Entrance to stake
$50 payable as follows: $5 to accompany
nomination. $10 January I, 1894, 10 Janu
ary 1, 1895, the balance, $25, ten days before
the meeting.
A. J. Libby, Gardiner, Arrival 2.24% br h,
bv Charlie Wilkes 2.21% ; dam Aspasia, by
Alcantara 2 23. $50.
M. T. Pooler, Skowhegan, All-So, b h, by
Blackwood Jr. 2.22% ; dam So-So 2J7%, by
George Wilkes 2.22, $75 Also, Redwood, b h
by Belmont; dam Blandina, by Mambrino
Chief. $50.
E, L. Norcross, Manchester, Achilles, b h,
by Carenaught; dam, Blanchard Mare, s t b,
by U. M. Clay, $15.
C. P. Drake, Lewiston, Bayard Wilkes
2 23%; dam Barcena, by Bayard, $50.
Stake No. 48.
Futurity stake for the produce of mares,
owned by members,foaling m 1892,the produce
to have been bred or foaled in New England,
mile heats, three in live, to ba trotted in 1895.
Entrance $50, $.5 to accompany nomination,
$10 payable January 1, 1893 $10 January 1,
1894, $10 January 1, 1895, and $15 ten days
before the race To close and mares to be
named April 15, 1892.
S R. B. Pingree, Lewiston, Florian, br m,
oy Florida; dam Mambrina Gilt, by Mam
brino Gift (2 20), with foal by Warrener.
M. T. Pooler, Skowhegan, Blanche Jeffer
son ; with foal by Al-So 2.20%.
A. J. Libby, Gardner, Lady Potter, bv
Daniel Lambert, with foal by Arrival 2.24%.
Riverside Farm,Livermore Falls,Mariuetie,
b m, by Director 2 17; dum Panieletie, by
Princeps.
J. F. Barrett, Portland, Karenina Wilkes
by Sherman 2 23%; d im Kenda, by Indepen
dent Dick; with foal by Westland.
B. F & F. H. Briggs, Auburn, Straw Girl
by Almont; dam Alice Drake, by Alexander’s
Norman; with foal bv Messenger Wilkes.
The Colt Farm, Auburn, Amy, b m, by Del
Sur 2.24, dam Geraldine, by Echo; with foal
by Kremlin 2.22% Also Sister Mix, by Fear
naught Jr., 2.26; dam by Volunteer; with foal
by Kremlin.
Stake No. 49.
For foals of 1891, bred m New England;
one mile dash to harness, to be trotted at the
Breeders’ meeting in 1892. Entrance, $25,
$5 to accompany nominations, $10 payable
July 15, 1892, (he balance ten days before the
meeting. To close and name April 15, 1892.
$200 added by the association.
H. Wesley Hutchins, Auburn, Wesley, be,
by The Seer; dam by Gideon. Also Filletta,
br 1, by The Seer.
A. J. Libby, Gardiner, Fisher Boy by Arri
val; dam Lady Fisher, by Morrill.
B. F. & F. H. Briggs, Auburn, Vigilant, b
c, by Messenger Wilkes (2 23) ; dam Jenny
Allen. Also Cavalier, b c, by Ben V (2 29%) ;
lam Modjeska, by Redwood. Also Alroy, b
c, by Rockefeller; dam Rose Wilkes, by Mes
senger Wilkes (2 23).
C. P. Drake, Lewiston, Christina, b f, by
Bayard Wilkes (2 23 1-4) dam Vida Boone,by
Daniel Boone.
Galan C. Moses, Bath, Clare, b c,by Charlie
Riy; dam Clara Hill, by Oak Hill.
J. F. Barrett, Portland, Lou Westland, b f,
by Westland; dam Jennie L.,-by Blaca Dia
mond.
M. T. Pooler, Skowhegan, Bryanette, by
All-So (2-20 1 4) ; dam Belle Bryan.
The Colt Farm, Auburn, Doris, bay f, by
Messenger Wilkes; dam Miss Twombly, by
Burnham Knox. Also, Rodrigo, br c. by
Rick efeller; dam Pilot Maid, by Black Pilot
(2 30). Also, Riyce, b c, by Warrener; dam
Annie, by Del Sur 2.24.
Stake No. 50.
For foals of 1890, to be trotted in 1892, open
to animals bred in New England, mile heats,
two in three. Entrance tee $50, $12.50 to ac
company nomination. $12.50 to be paid July
15, 1892, $25 to be paid ten days before the
meeting To close and name April 15, 1892.
$2JO added by the association.
The Colt Farm, Auburn, Narcue, b c, by
Messenger Wilkes (2.23); dam Sister Mix, by
Fearnaught, Jr. (2 26).
C. P. Drake, Lewiston, Tempus, b c, by
Bayard Wilkes (2 23 1-4); dam Beulah, by
Glenarm (2 23 1-2). Also, Balboa, blk c, by
Bayard Wilkes; dam Dawn, by Glenarm.
B. F. & F. H. Briggs, Auburn, Grenadier,b
c, by Messenger Wilkes 2.23; dam Modjeska,
by Redwood.
H. Wesley Hutchins, Auburn, Lou Seer, b
f, by The Seer 2.19%; dam Millie Wilkes, by
Messenger Wilkes 2.23.
J. H. Butler, Berwick. J. R. Wood, ch c, by
Woodbrino 2.25%, dam Dolly Gerry.

Stake no. 51.
For foals of 1889, wherever bred, owned by
nominator March 1,1892, to be trotted in 1892,
best two m three to harness. E itrance, $50 ;
condition the same as No, 50. To close and
and uame April 15, 1892; $200 added by the
association.
Galen O. Moses, Rath, Olivia, rn f, by
Optimus; dam Bates Queen, by Bayard.
Stake no. 52.
For foals of 1889 or later, wherever bred,
owned by nominator March 1, 1892. to be
trotted in 1802. Entrance $50; $12.50 to ac
company the nomination, $12 50 payable July
15, 1892, $25 payable 10 davs before the meet
ing. To close and name April 15, 1892. Two
hundred dollars added by the association.
Galen C. Moses, Bath, Brunhi da, gr f, by
Viking 2.19%; dam Daisy Wilke'S, by Mam
brino Wilkes, 2,28%
Warren Kimball* Kennebunk, Rose Marie,
b f, bv Rockefeller; dam Rosemont,by Presto.
B F. & F. H. Briggs, Auburn,Easter Maid,
b f, bv Rockefeller; dam Jenney Allen.
The Colt Farm, Aaburn, Calcalh, br c, by
Rockefeller; dam Baby Woodlawn, by Wood
lawn.
M, T. Pooler, Skowhegan, All So Jr., b c*

by All So, 2.20%; dam Minnie R, 2.19, by J.
C. Breckinridge.
stake no. 53.
For foals of 1888 or later, wherever bred,
owned by nominator March 1, 1892, to be
trotted m 1892, mile heats, best three in five to
InrrftMS. Entrance $75, payable as follows:
$18.75 to aceomnany nomination, $18 75 July
15, 1892, $37 50 ten days before the meeting.
To close and name April 15, 1892. $200 added
by the associationM T. Pooler, Skewhegan, Von All So, b c,
by All So. 2 20%; dam----- . Also Mahlon
blk c, bv Alcantara, 2 23 ; dam Blanch Jeffer
son, bv Thomas Jefferson 2 28%.
B. F. & F. H. Briggs, Auburn, Granieta, by
f, by Rockefeller; dam, Maud L , by Messen
ger Knox 2.30.
The Colt Farm, Auburn, Narka, b m, by
Messenger Wilkes 2.23; dam Tribou Mare, by
Hampton.
Stake No. 54.
The “T ro” stakes for horses eligible to the
2.40 class, April 15, wherever owned or bred,
witn heats best three in five to harness. To
close and tihme on April 15.1892
Entrance
fee $50, $10 to accompany nomination, $15
July 15, 1892, $25 ten days before the race.
$500 added by Mr. William Mason.
East Branch Farm, Buckfield, Me., McKu&ick, b h, by Olympus; dam Lady Burns,
by Burns’ Tr tting Childers.
Galen C. Moses, Bath, Nutsharp, ch h, by
Don Carlos 2 23, dam Annie Sharp, by Nut
wood 2.18%.
M. T. Pooler, Skowhegan, Mahlon, blk c,
by Alcantara 2 23; dam Blanche Jefferson, by
Tiiomas Jefferson 2.23%.
J. S. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth, Dolly H.,
b m.
*
The Colt Farm, Auburn, Lady Redwood, br
m, by Redwood ; dam Belle 2 52.
Stake No. 55.
For trotting stallions eligible to the 2 20
class, April 15, mile heats, best three in five
to harness, to be trotted in 1892. Entrance
$100, pavable as follows : $25 to accompany
nomination, $2) July 15, 1892, $25 September
17, $25 the night before the race. Open to the
world. Horses to be named September 15.
$1000 added by the association and $1000 given
to the winner by John E. Thiyer.
B F. & F. H. Briggs, Auburn.
H. Wesley Hutchips, Auburn.
M. T. Pooler, Skowhegan.
Purse 56.
$1000 for horses eligible to the 2 30 class.
April 15. Eutrance fee $100 payable as fol
lows: $25 April 15, $25 July 15, $25 Septem
ber 17, $25 the night before the race. En
trance transferable up to September 17, when
horses are to be named.
Dr. I. P. Tash, Fairfield.
Galen C- Moses, Bath.
B, F. & F. H. Briggs, Auburn.
Purse 57.
$1000 for horses eligible to the 2.25 class
April 15. Entrance fees andu conditions the
same as in purse 56
Galen C. Moses, Bath.
Warren Kimball, Kennebunk.
A. Pillsbury, Waterville.
Purse 58.
$1000 for horses eligible to the 2 22 class
April 15 Entrance fees and conditions the
same as in purse 56.
Galen C. Moses, Bath.
Now let us have these, with many others, m
the Maine Colt Stakes. The public will look
this year to home performance*.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of
Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the blood
of all impurities, and thus remove the cause), and
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba
Soap, an exquisite skin Beautifier, externally (to
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
every species of agonizing, itching, burning, scaly,
and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
jQs^~Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,’’64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PI MPT FS. black-heads, red, rough,chapped, and
I I III oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cur
Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
tee ling troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Ce joria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria.

M Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

•* Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill Sc. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

•* Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

** Our physicians in the children’s depart
ment have spoken highly of their experi
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Smith, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New YorV City.

OR. C.K. BAILEY’S
CELEBRATED TREATMENT FOR

HEAVES in HORSES
A positive, certain, reliable and permanent cun
for

HEAVES and WHISTLERS
A valuable remedy for the gelief of all THROAT
and LUNG troubles. A quick and certain
cure for CHRONIC COUGH so com
mon with horses,

A POSITIVE CURE GUARANTEED IN ALl
CASES WHERE DIRECTIONS ARE FOLLOWED

WORM CURE.
When your horses are troubled
worms and are out of condition try

with

FURBISH’S WORM POWDERS.

1’RICE FOR TREATMENT, $5.00
DR. C K. BAILEY OL E FROP
RUSHVlILi:, INI).
8epS46m

CR ZETCELEBRATED

FLEA aii LICE EXTERMINATOR

MERRILL"

Chestnut stallion, 16 hands high, weighs 1100
pounds. Foaled m 1889; sire Nelson 2.10,
champion record on regulation track. Firs*
dam Tinsmith Maid, by Watchmaker 2.31%,
trial 2.22%, by Winthrop Morrill (373) sire ot
nine m the 2.30 list; second dam by King
Philip, he by Ethan Allen 2.25. Merrill is &
very strong and svmmetrical colt, with a good
disposition. He has great courage and deep
b Htom, as has been shown by his great race
as a yearling, which he won, getting a record
of 1 23% in the third heat, last quarter in 40
seconds. At the New Fngland Breeders*
Meeting last Fall, he showed quarters in 37
seconds. I have decided to place the service
of this grand young stallion within the reach
ot all. He will make the season of 1892 at
$50 the season, payable at the time of first
service, by cash or satisfactory note. Mare’s
not proving m foal will have the usual re
turn priveleges in 1893, or money refunded at
my option. I shall offer liberal premiums for
the best and fastest of his get. For further
particulars address

They are SAFE, SURE and RELIABLE
Horsemen speak highly of their merits.
Destroys all insects on Horses,Dogs <&
One Hundred lkollaru is offered for a Cattle.
case they will not cure.
DAMARISCOTTA,
A VEGETABLE COMPOUND. WAR March 24, 1892.
RANTED SAFE and RELIABLE.
____ ________________
Address—

F. J. MFRRILL,

Price $i.oo per pk’t.

G. S. FURBISH,590S“Asi-8-

MAINE.

nirr34TFMtf

Directions.—Rub well in with the band.
Large buttles should be used at one applica
tion on Horses and Cattle. Small bottles
sufflcient for Dogs.
Another Testimony for True’s Elixir.
VETERKAR,
SURBEOM.
I find that horses need Dr. True’s Elixir just Small bottles 50 cts. Large bottles $1.00. L^uSiversity! Montreal Veterinary College ot
the same as the human family. I had a sick
—MANUFACTURED ONLY BY—
sociadon1* °* 1116 Montreal veterinary Medioal.Aihorse a few days ago, and after trying many II. S. 1HOOR & CO.,
other medicines I gave a dose of the Elixir. The
horse was soon relieved by a large discharge of
352 Main Street, Jlockland, Maine
worms. I have since given it to mv other horse
und I believe it one of the best medicines I ever
med
H.P. Dorman
THATTrnn 8hnuld be fed from a “Slow
liewiRton.JulvIl DW>
t.f&hlv
Office Hours, IO.to:i2
In II lrn\ Feed” Oat Manger L$1.60, P-:o. Box, 413.
and 4 to 6
I IIU I I Lil J Send for book catalogue to
O-NIGHT ATTENDANCE.
BROAD GUAGE IRON STALL WORKS, 63
N. B. Dr, Joly will attend al sorts of diseases beElm St., Bostonfapr7t
f alii Mg Horses, Cattle, Dogs, Eto.
jun < jfh y

A. JOLY, 0. V. S.

omci AND VETERINARY PHARMACY MAIM
ST. OPP. THE COMMON WATERVILLE ME.

Children Cry W
Pitcher’s Castoria-

